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Abstract 
The r e su l t s  of an ana ly t ica l  study t o  eval- 
uate the  general response charac te r i s t ics  of a 
helicopter subjected t o  various types of d i scre te  
gust encounters are presented. The analysis em- 
ployed w a s  a nonlinear coupled, multi-blade rotor- 
fuselage analysis including the  e f fec ts  of blade 
f l e x i b i l i t y  and unsteady aerodynamic stall .  Only 
the  controls-fixed response of t he  basic a i r c r a f t  
without any a i r c r a f t  s t a b i l l t y  augmentation was 
considered. A discussion of the  basic differences 
between gust s ens l t i v i ty  of fixed and ro ta ry  wing 
a i r c r a f t  is presented. The e f f ec t s  of several  
ro tor  configuration and aircraft operating param- 
e t e r s  on i n i t i a l  gust-induced load factor and 
blade vibratory stress and pushrod loads are dis- 
cussed. The r e s u l t s  a r e  used t o  assess the  accu- 
racy of the  gust a l lev ia t ion  fac tor  given by MIL- 
S-8698. Finally,  a br ie f  assessment of the  re la -  
t i v e  importance of possible assumptions i n  gust 
response analyses i s  made and a b r i e f  comparison 
of gust and maneuver load experiences i n  Southeast 
A s i a  i s  presented. 
The r e su l t s  confirm t h a t  current gust alle- 
viation fac tors  a re  too conservative and t h a t  the  
inclusion of unsteady s ta l l  e f fec ts  r e su l t  i n  
higher i n i t i a l  load fac tors  than pxedicted using a 
steady s ta l l  aerodynamic analysis.  
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gust a l lev ia t ion  factor;  see Equation (1) 
and (3) 
two-dimensional l i f t  curve slope of ro tor  
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t i p  loss  fac tor  
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hinge, slug - f t 2  
blade radius,  f t  
f ixed  wing area, f t 2  
2 at%i-) 
ZTx-  p a r t i a l  derivative 
forward velocity,  knots or f t / s ec  
average charac te r i s t ic  velocity fo r  helicop- 
ter ro tor  
m a x i m u m  v e r t i c a l  velocity of gust ,  posit ive 
up, f t / s ec  
angle between shaft  and r e l a t ive  wind, posi- 
tive t i l t e d  a f t ,  radians 
4 
blade lock number, f C L k C R / x g  
incremental ro tor  load factor;  
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incremental ro tor  load fac tor  predicted by 
l i nea r  steady theory for sharp edge gust 
instantaneously applied t o  en t i r e  l i f t i n g  
device. 
advance r a t i o ,  V - d / i . ~  
ro tor  induced velocity,  posit ive up, f t / s ec  
air  density, slugs/cubic foot 
ro tor  so l id i ty ,  b k / ~  R 
ro tor  angular ro ta t iona l  velocity,  radians/ 
second 
three dimensional l i f t  curve slope f o r  fixed 
wing 
Subscripts 
FWJ denotes 
H denotes 
fixed wing 
helicopter 
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Figure 1. Current Gust Alleviation Factor. 
Current procedures for predicting helicopter 
gust-induced loads involve computing rotor loads 
by means of a simplified linear theory and modify- 
ing these loads by a gust alleviation factor de- 
fined in Specification MIL-s-8698 (ARG). 
leviation factor is shown in Figure l and is a 
function of rotor disc loading alone. Further, no 
alleviation is allowed for disc loadings greater 
than 6.0 - a value exceeded by many modern heli- 
copters. 
approach through flfght test have been complicated 
This has led to sfderby-side flight tests of fixed 
and rotary-wfng aircraft (Reference 1) in order to 
build a semi-empirical bridge between the rela- 
tively straight forward fixed wfng situation and 
the more complex sftuation associated with rotary 
wings. Limited qualitative results on aircraft of 
comparable gross weight indicated that the heli- 
copter was less gust sensitive than the fixed wing 
aircraft, but extensive quantitative data from 
this type of test are, obviously expensive and 
difficult to obtain. Analytical confirmation of 
the MIL-S-8698 (AFG) gust alleviation factor has 
been hampered by the lack of an analysis which can 
handle both the transient response of the helicop- 
ter and the aeroelastic response of the rotor 
blades, while, simultaneously, providing a reason- 
ably complete modeling of the rotor aerodynamic 
environment. 
(described in Reference 2) has indicated that cur- 
rent procedures are too comervative. The primary 
objectives of this investigation were (1) to 
develop a similar computerized analysis based on 
the rotor aeroelastic and unsteady stall aerody- 
namic techniques developed at Sikorsky Aircraft 
and the United Aircraft Research Laboratories and 
(2) to apply the analysis to predict rotor gust 
alleviation factors for comparison with those 
given in Specification MIL-S-8698 (ARG) and in 
Reference 2. 
analysis relative to that of Reference 2 is the 
inclusion unsteady stall aerodynamics. The re- 
sulting computer program was designed to function 
on the CDC 6600 computer and is catalogued at both 
the Langley Research Center and the Eustis 
Directorate. 
The al- 
Attempts to verify the accuracy of this 
uncertainties regarding the gust profiles. 
An improved gust response analysis 
The principal contribution of this 
Comparison of Helicopter and Fixed 
Wing Gust Response 
Before proceeding with a detailed analysis 
of the helicopter gust response characteristics, 
it is instructive to compare fixed wing and heli- 
copter characteristics in relatively simple terms. 
Such a comparison follows. 
In analyzing the response of fixed wing air- 
craft to discrete sharp edge gusts, (eg. Reference 
3) the concept of a gust alleviation factor is em- 
ployed. The gust alleviation factor is simply the 
ratio of the "actual" incremental load factor pro- 
duced by the gust to the incremental load factor 
computed from simple steady-state theory. 
"actual" load factor may represent a measurement 
or  may be computed from some more rigqrous theory 
applicable to the unsteady gust encounter situa- 
tion. Thus, if Ag is defined as the gust allevia- 
tion factor, we have 
The 
AYL 
A% = dn, 
for fixed wing aircraft we have 
Following the same approach for a helicopter 
having a rotor as its sole lifting element, we can 
write: 
, : : 
Using steady, linear rotor theory results from 
Reference 4, and assuming a sharp edge gust in- 
stantaneously applied to the entire rotor, 
is given by: 
( 5 )  
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Hence, the  ac tua l  load fac tor  i s  given by ' . 
0.8 
0.6 
Equation (7) i s  of similar form t o  the correspond- 
ing f ixed wing equation (Equation 2).  Further, by 
comparing the  two equations, it is  c lear  t ha t  the  
charac te r i s t ic  or average veloci ty  fo r  the ro tor  
is given by t,,,aR and t h a t  the charac te r i s t ic  
area fo r  the ro tor  i s  the  t o t a l  blade area. The 
charac te r i s t ic  veloci ty  V q ,  of the  ro tor  i s  pre- 
sented i n  Figure 2. 
about 0.5aR and the e f fec t  of advance r a t i o  (or 
forward speed) i s  seen t o  be small. 
t r a s t s  with the  f ixed wing case where the  chaTac- 
t e r i s t i c  veloci ty  i s  equal t o  the  a i r c r a f t ' s  for- 
ward velocity. 
A typ ica l  value of %+I, is  
This con- 
Y = 15, B= 0.97 
- 
- 
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Figure 2. 
Now, attempts have been made t o  measure the 
Rotor Character is t ic  Velocity Ratio. 
gust a l lev ia t ion  factors  of helicopters through 
side-by-side f l i g h t s  with f ixed wing a i r c r a f t .  
However, the r e l a t ive  a l lev ia t ion  factors  so de- 
termined are  only meaningful i f  the  Gust Response 
Parameter for  the two a i r c r a f t  a r e  equal. This 
equality of Gust Response Parameters i s  shown i n  
Equation 8: 
SEA LEVEL 
- FIXED WING lacL/aa = 4  5) 
_ _ _  HELICOPTER (a=5 73,62R= 700 FPS) 
- 
I f  the re la t ion  above is sa t i s f i ed ,  Equations (2 )  
and ( 7 )  indicate  tha t  the  following equal i ty  a l so  
holds : 
( 9 )  
Assuming the two a i r c r a f t  encounter the same gust 
velocity prof i le ,  Equation ( 9 )  reduces t o  
Thus, the  r a t i o  of the gust a l lev ia t ion  factors  
w i l l  be i n  proportion t o  the measured load fac tors  
fo r  the two a i r c r a f t .  
l ev ia t ion  factor  i s  known, (Ag)H can then be de- 
termined. 
If the  f ixed wing gust a l -  
If Equation (8) is not s a t i s f i ed ,  then the , 
gust a l lev ia t ion  fac tor  for  t he  helicopter can be . . 
determined from the  following relat ion:  
Typical values of the  Gust Response Parameters of 
Equation (8) are presented i n  Figure 3. The re- 
s u l t s  of Figure 3 indicate  t h a t  a helicopter having . 
a blade loading of 100 lb / f t2  and operating a t  a 
forward speed of 250 fps  w i l l  exhibi t  approximately 
the same sens i t i v i ty  t o  a gust as a f ixed w i  
c r a f t  having a wing loading of about 60 l b / f t  , 
provided, of course, t h a t  the gust a l lev ia t ion  fac- 
t o r s  for  both a i r c r a f t  a r e  equal. In  pract ice ,  
for t h i s  example, the  gust a l lev ia t ion  fac tor  for  
the fixed wing w i l l  be s ign i f icant ly  higher (mean- 
ing higher acceleration) than tha t  for  the helicop- 
t e r .  
. 
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Figure 3. Fixed Wing and Helicopter Gust 
Response Parameters. 
Factors Influencing Helicopter Gust Response 
The computation of gust induced loads fo r  
helicopters i s  a d i f f i c u l t  ana ly t ica l  task because 
the rotary wing l i f t i n g  system is a complex aero- 
e l a s t i c  mechanism operating i n  complicated aerody- 
namic environment. Pr incipal  factors  which can be 
expected t o  influence the  gust response of a hel i -  
copter are described b r i e f ly  below. 
a. Rotor blade response - Helicopter ro tors  
d i f f e r  from f ixed wings i n  tha t  the  blades 
(wings) of the ro tor  are re l a t ive ly  f l ex ib l e  
and, i n  many cases, a re  a r t icu la ted  r e l a t ive  
t o  the  fuselage. The blades, therefore ,  a r e  
much more responsive t o  gust loads than is  
the a i r c r a f t  as a whole and react  i n  such a 
way as t o  reduce or i so l a t e  ( a t  l e a s t  tem- 
porar i ly)  the  fuselage from the impact of 
the gust. Thus, while the blades are re- 
sponding t o  the  gust ,  the  fuselage has time 
t o  bui ld  up ve r t i ca l  veloci ty  which, i n  
tu rn ,  redbces the  effect ive veloci ty  seen by 
, the rotor .  A simple example i l l u s t r a t ing  
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the  magnitude of the  various forces con- 
t r ibu t ing  t o  the fuselage acceleration i s  
sham i n  Figure 4 for a sharp edge gust 
applied instantaneously t o  a ro tor  having 
nonelastic flapping blades and operating i n  
hover. 
overshoot of the blade flapping response, 
the  peak acceleration experienced by the  
body is  about the same as it would have been 
had the  blades been completely r i g i d  (2.e. 
equal t o  the  acceleration given by the gust  
term alone) .  
forces associated with the  blade dynamic re- 
sponse a re  large; hence any fac tor  influenc- 
ing the  blade i s  potent ia l ly  important. 
I n  t h i s  extreme case, because of t he  
A s  seen i n  Figure 4, the  
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4. Comparison of Terms Contri’outing t o  
Fuselage Acceleration. 
Fixed wing response - I f  the  hel icopter  i s  
f i t t e d  with f ixed wings (compound configura- 
t i on ) ,  addi t ional  gust loads are ,  of course, 
generated. 
avai lable  fixed-wing techniques and are not 
of primary concern i n  t h i s  study. 
These can be t rea ted  using 
Rotor Aerodykamic Modeling - The a b i l i t y  of 
a ro tor  t o  generate load fac tor  during a 
gust encounter w i l l  depend on the  proximity 
of the blade t r i m  angle of a t tack dis t r ibu-  
t i o n  t o  stall .  
verge of s t a l l  p r ior  t o  a gust encounter can 
be expected t o  generate less addi t ional  l i f t  
due t o  the  gust than can a ro tor  i n i t i a l l y  
operating fur ther  away from stall.  
modeling of s t a l l  aerodynamics i s  important; 
therefore, the impact of unsteady aerody- 
namics on ro tor  s t a l l  w a s  investigated i n  
t h i s  study. 
Gust Character is t ics  - Gust prof i le  and am- 
pli tude are, of course, po ten t ia l ly  impor- 
t an t  factors .  In  addition, the speed of the 
helicopter as it penetrates a given gust  
f ront  can be expected t o  be s ignif icant .  
Figure 4 indicated the  fuselage acceleration 
for  a gust applied instantaneously t o  the  
en t i r e  disc. With a finite-time penetration 
of the gust f ront ,  the  contribution of each 
blade t o  the fuselage loading w i l l  not be 
ident ica l  (as  i n  Figure 4 )  but ra ther  w i l l  
A ro tor  operating on the  
The 
be phased so tha t  the peak loads fo r  each 
blade occur a t  d i f fe ren t  times (see Figure 5). 
A s  a r e su l t ,  finite-time penetration of the  
gust reduces the  peak f’uselage accelerations 
produced by a given gust prof i le .  
1.0 
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Fiaure 5. Fintte-Time Penetration Causes Peak - 
Blade Fprces t o  be out of Phase. 
e. Control system inputs - The ultimate e f fec t  
of nust on the helicopter must be influenced 
by iny react ion of the  p i l o t  or s t a b i l i t y  
augmentation system t o  the  i n i t i a l  loads pro- 
duced by the gust. It is  possible (but un- 
l i ke ly  with a properly designed system) tha t  
the la rges t  loads produced by the gust w i l l  
not be the i n i t i a l  loads but, ra ther ,  those 
associated with the longer term response of 
the  coupled system represented by the a i r -  
c r a f t ,  p i l o t ,  and s t a b i l i t y  augmentation sys- 
tem (See Schematic i n  Figure 6) .  
term e f fec t s  depend on the specif ic  design 
charac te r i s t ics  of the  a i r c ra f t  system and no 
attempt w a s  made t o  model them i n  the  present 
study. 
sidered a re  the  i n i t i a l  loads caused by the 
gust fo r  a controls-fixed ro tor  operating con- 
d i t ion .  
These longer 
Hence, the gust-induced loads con- 
SECONDARY LOAD PEAK 
RESULTING m M  INTERACTION 
OF GUSTAND AIRCRAFT- 
INITIAL MAXIMUM 
LOAD PRODUCED 
BY GUST ~CONTROLS-FIXED~ 
AlRCUAFT A 
-.---- 
TIME 
Figure 6. Schematic of Possible 
Load Factor Time Histories. 
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Brief Dpscription of the Analysis. 
Complete documentation of the equations used 
in the analysis is given in Reference 5, while 
procedures for running the associated computer 
program may be found in Reference 6. 
these references can be obtained from the Eustis 
Directorate of USaAMRDL. 
Both of 
Briefly, the analysis is essentially a digi- 
tal flight simulator that can be used to determine 
the fully coupled rotor - airframe response of a 
helicopter in free flight. This is accomplished 
by the numerical integration of the blade - air- 
frame equations of motion on a digital computer. 
The principal technical assumptions and features 
of the analysis are listed below. 
1. 
2. 
3.  
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7 .  
The blade elastic response is determined 
using a modal approach based on the equa- 
tions defined in References 7 and 8. The 
number of modes used consisted of three 
flatwise, two chordwise and one torsion for 
each 'blade. 
The aerodynamic modeling of the blade in- 
cludes uristeady aerodynamic effects based on 
the equations and tabulations deflned in 
Reference 8 which assume that the lift and 
moment coefficients can be expressed as 
as functions of instantaneous angle of at- 
tack and its first two time derivatives, 
Steady-state drag was used, haever, because 
of a lack of data On unsteady drag in stall. 
* >  
Rotor inflow is assumed constant for this 
stucly although provision for time-varying 
induces velocities is available. The con- 
stant value is determined from classical 
momentum theory. and was invariant with 
either position on the disc or with time. 
In view of the short times required for 
peak loads to be achieved, this assumption 
is considered reasonable. 
The response of each individual blade is 
considered. 
The fuselage is a rigid (nonelastic) body 
having six degrees of freedom. Provisions 
for fixed wings are included. The aerody- 
namic forces on the wings are computed using 
simple, .finite-span wing theory, neglecting 
stall aQd unsteady effects. 
Fuselage aerodynamic forces and moments are 
determined using steady-state nonlinear, 
empirical data. 
The gust is assumed to be both two dimen- 
sional (i.e. does not vary along the lateral 
axis of the rotor) and deterministic in 
nature. Although three dimensional and ran- 
dom gust effects may prove important, their 
inclusion was beyond the scope of this 
study. 
?5 
Simple: Linear Gust Qhebry 
As stated earlier, it was degired to cast the 
results obtaised in this investigation in terms*of 
correction factors (gust alleviation factors) that 
could be applied to resalts dbtained from a siqle 
specification eventual13 evorved. . 
The simple theory ,us& is that defined in 
Reference 4, in which blage stal3. and compressi- 
bility effects are neglected. In+addition, it is . 
assumed here that,the gust is'sharp-edged and is 
instantaneously appli'ed' t o  .the entire rotor. 
increment in rotor load factor pro'duced by the gust 
i s  then given by Equation (5). Using the relation, 
. 
The 
the incremental rotor load factor given by simple 
theory is 
The ratio of the (by) )I+ computed by the more 
complete analysis described herein to the value 
given by Equation (13) represents a gust allevia- 
tion factor which can be used to correct the load 
factors results given by Equation (13). Thus: 
(14) 
Values of Ag presented in this paper are based on a 
rotor blade lift curve slope, a, of 5.73. Hope- 
fully, if Ag shows reasonably consistent trends, it 
can be used with some confidence to rapidly predict 
rotor load factors for combinations of parameters 
other than those considered in this study. 
Scope of Study 
Gust load factors, blade bending moments, vi- 
bratory hub loads, and rotor control loads were 
calculat'ed for a range of values for rotor thrust 
coefficient-solidity ratio, blade Lock number, ad- 
vance ratio, and blade flatwise and torsional 
stiffness. 
investigated. The responses associated with three 
types of vertical gusts were investigated: sine- 
squared, ramp, and sharp-edged. The sine-squared 
gust and the ramp gust reached a maximum value of 
fifty feet per second at a penetration distance of 
ninety feet. The gust profiles are disDlaved in 
F i m e  7 .  Three types of rotor systems were eval- 
uated: aI%iCUlated, nonarticulated (himeless), 
and gimbaled. Emphasis in this paper is placed on 
the results for the reference articulated rotor. 
The reader is referred to Reference 10 for details 
of the other configurations studied. 
lated rotor properties can be found in Table I, 
together with the natural frequencies of the 
blades. As indicated, the number of modes used 
The effect of adding a wing was also 
The articu- 
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Figure 8. Rotor Force Time Histories. 
i s  being produced by fuselage motion %or the  con- 
d i t ion  analyzed. 
The three types of gust p rof i les  evaluated did 
not produce great ly  different  peak rotor  loads. 
While the  sharp-edge gust does produce the la rges t  
loads , i t  is probably the least ' r ea l i s t i c  of the  
three prof i les .  
Reference 2, have used a sine-squared gust, the  
remainder of t he  r e su l t s  presented are  based on 
t h i s  prof i le .  
Effect of Rotor and Fl ight  Condition Variables 
I 
Since other studies, such as 
The var ia t ion of gust a l lev ia t ion  fac tor ,  (as 
computed frolp Equation 142, with i n i t i a l  rotor  
loading i s  dhown i n  Figure 9 fo r  the  three types 
consisted of three f la twise,  two chordwise, and 
one tors iona l  modes. 
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Discussion o f  Results 
Effect of Bust Prof i le  
The e f fec t  of gust prof i le  on incremental 
rotor th rus t  force fo r  t he  reference a r t tcu la ted  
ro tor  was evaluated by t he  penetratlon o f  three 
gusts with prof i les  as ahown i n  Flgure 7. 
helicopter w a s  assumed t o  penetrate a stbtlonary 
gust with a velocity of 350 fee t  per second. 
corresponds t o  an advance ra t io  of 0.5. 
The 
"his 
The time his tory of t he  ro tor  th rus t  asso- 
c ia ted with each of t he  gust p rof i les  is shown i n  
Figure 8. 
while the  actual  gust wave form has l i t t l e  impact 
on maximum ro tor  force and consequently on ro tor  
load fac tor ,  the par t icu lar  time h is tor ies  behave 
different ly ,  although i n  an expected manner. In i -  
t i a l l y ,  t he  sine-squared and the  ramp gust shapes 
r e su l t  i n  similar peak ro tor  loads a t  approximate- 
ly the  same time. 
greater peak load with a f a s t e r  bui ld  up. 
penetration distance increases, the loads produced 
by t he  sharp-edge gust end the ramp gust tend t o  
merge since the i r  respective ve loc i t ies  a re  both 
50 fps  while t he  value of the  sine-squared gust 
velocity has dropped back towards zero. 
It may be seen Prom t h i s  f igure tha t  
The sharp-eae gust induces a 
A s  the  
Analysis of t he  computed r e su l t s  forming the  
bas i s  for  Figure 8 indicates t ha t  at the  time the  
maximum ro tor  ve r t i ca l  force and load fac tor  is 
reached, the  helicopter fuselage has had time t o  
develop only a modest amount of v e r t i c a l  velocity. 
The v e r t i c a l  ve loc i t ies  at the peak load points of 
the  h associ ine-squared 
and B d gusts 3 f w . 3  fps, 
respectively.  These 50 fps gust 
velocity,  indicating gust a l lev ia t ion  
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types of rotors  analyzed. Rotordoading i n  t h i s  
figtrre has been expressed both i n  terms of ro tor  
th rus t  coeff ic ient  s o l i d i t y  r a t i o  and ro tor  disc  
loading. 
ing i s  not a unique function of c T / e b U t  ra ther  
depends on the  value of density,  t i p  speed and 
s o l i d i t y  of t h e  rotor .  
.ties a r e  noted on the  figure.  
It should be remembered t h a t  d i sc  load- 
Values for  these quanti- 
The r e s u l t s  of Figure 9 indtcate t h a t  in- 
creasing CT/T leads t o  a large reduction of gust 
a l lev ia t ion  factor ,  This is similar t o  t h e  trend 
noted i n  Reference 2 and i s  believed t o  be re- 
la ted  t o  the  loss  i n  average addi t ional  l i f t  
capabi l i ty  a t  t h e  higher cT/a due t o  the  occur- 
rence of s t a l l .  The influence of ro tor  configura- 
t i o n  is seen t o  be of ra ther  secondary importance. 
Rotor configuration would be expected t o  inf lu-  
ence fuselage motion through the t ransmit ta l  of 
differ ing rotor  pitching moments t o  the  airframe, 
depending on the degree of ro tor  a r t icu la t ion .  
The r e l a t i v e  insens i t iv i ty  of the  results t o  con- 
f igurat ion is  believed t o  be due t o  the  short  
time i n  which the  i n i t i a l ,  controls-fixed load 
factor  i s  generated. 
response t o  the  differ ing moments i s  not large 
and the  load factor  tends t o  be dominated by the  
ro tor  blade dynamic response, which is  roughly 
the same for  a l l  rotors .  This r e s u l t  i s  a l so  
similar t o  t h a t  observed i n  Reference 2. 
As a r e s u l t ,  the  fuselage 
It is a l s o  evident from Figure 9 t h a t  the 
gust a l lev ia t ion  factors  defined i n  MIL-S-8698 
(ARG) are too high ( i . e .  r e s u l t  i n  loads which 
are  too high).  
specif icat ion i s  par t icular ly  evident at the high 
thrust  coefficient-solidity r a t i o s  where ro tor  
s t a l l  becomes a factor  lim?ting gust-induced 
thrus t  generating capabili ty.  On t h i s  basis ,  one 
would expect the gust a l lev ia t ion  factor  f o r  up- 
ward gusts t o  be different  from those for  down- 
w a r d  gusts ( i . e .  gusts which unload t h e  rotor) .  
While dawngusts a re  not c r i t i c a l  from a s t ruc tura l  
loads viewpoint, they could prove more important 
from a passenger - comfort point of view. 
reference ro tor  configurations (see Reference 10 
and Table I herein).  A s  par t  of t h i s  study, cal- 
culations were made t o  examine the  sens i t iv i ty  of 
the  computed gust a l lev ia t ion  factors  t o  separate 
variations i n  blade Lock Number, bending stiff- 
ness and tors iona l  s t i f fness .  
parameters considered a re  noted below: 
Lock Number: reference, 0.7 r e f .  1.3 r e f .  
Bending s t i f fness :  reference, 0.5 r e f .  
Torsional s t i f fness :  reference, 0.5 r e f .  
The parameter var ia t ions l i s t e d  above were made 
at an advance r a t i o  of 0.3 and 0.5 f o r  a cT/c of 
0.06. 
Figure 9 and as can be seen, the  e f fec t  of blade 
Lock number and s t i f f n e s s  is  re la t ive ly  s m a l l .  
Lock number and advance r a t i o  account for  most of 
the  small variat ion shown, with t h e  lower advance 
The conservatism of the  current 
The resuits of Figure 9 are  f o r  typ ica l  
Ranges of the 
The range of r e s u l t s  is a l so  shown i n  
r a t i o s  and higher Lock numbers being associated 
with the  lower gust a l lev ia t ion  factors .  
t ive ly  small ef fec t  of blade s t i f f n e s s  var ia t ions 
is perhaps not surprising inasmuch as t h e  t o t a l  
blade s t i f f n e s s  tends t o  be dominated by centrifu- 
g a l  s t i f fen ing  effects .  Tha var ia t ions shown f o r  
CT/c of 0.06 are believed t o  be representative of 
those a t  other c T / r  values; however, t h i s  should be 
ver i f ied.  
The rela-  
Articulated ro tor  load factors  predicted using 
the r e s u l t s  of Figure 9 are  presented i n  Figure 10 
where they are a lso  compared t o  the  r e s u l t s  of 
Reference 2. Load fac tors  predicted by the  current 
study are seen t o  be higher than those of Reference 
2. 
unsteady aerodynamics i n  the  current study. 
This increase appears t o  be due t o  the  use of 
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%$gure 10. Comparison of Results with Reference 2 
Gust-Induced B l a d e  Stresses ,  Control Loads and 
Vibration 
The ef fec ts  of a gust encounter on other 
quant i t ies  of i n t e r e s t  t o  the  designer such as 
blade s t resses ,  control loads, and a i r c r a f t  vibra- 
t i o n  were b r i e f l y  examined. 
e f fec ts ,  an attempt w a s  made t o  generalize the  re- 
sults t o  a l imi ted  degree by re la t ing  the  maximum 
values produced by the gust t o  the i n i t i a l  trim 
values. Results a re  based on the trim’condition of 
cT/b = 0.06 and an advance r a t i o  of 0.3 a r e  pre- 
sented i n  Figure 11. 
trends shown were beyond the  scope of t h i s  paper. 
The reader is referred t o  Reference 2 f o r  a more 
detai led discussion. 
I n  examining these 
Detailed analysis of the  
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Figure 12. Sens i t iv i ty  of Gust Alleviation t o  
Analytical Assumptions. 
The la rges t  change i n  predicted gust a l levi-  
a t ion factor  w a s  produced by t h e  elimination of 
the f i n i t e  t i m e  penetration of the  gust f ront .  A s  
might be expected, when the  gust i s  assumed t o  af- 
f e c t  a l l  blades simultaneously, t h e  blade forces 
a re  a l l  i n  phase and large values of Ag (and hence 
loading) r e s u l t .  
It should be emphasized that the r e s u l t s  pre- 
Further worli 5s required 
Figure 11. Effect of Gust on Vibration, 
CT = 0.06, 50 fps SINE2 Gust 
Load and Moment, sented i n  Figure 12  were determined for only one 
reference t r i m  condition. 
t o  substant ia te  the  generali ty of the . resu l t s .  ' a Sens i t iv i ty  of Results t o  Assumptions 
A s  discussed i n  an e a r l i e r  sect ion of t h i s  Gust Load Factor Experience i n  SEA 
report ,  many factors  could potent ia l ly  influence . , 
rotor  gust response character is t ics .  To account 
f o r  a l l  of these factors  leads t o  a time consum- :devoted t o  analyt ical  techniques appropriate f o r  
ing, complex, d i g i t a l  analysis.  I n  the  following deter'mining t h e  e f fec ts  of gust encounters on hel i -  
paragraphs, t h e  r e s u l t s  of a br ief  examination of 
t h e  importance of some of these fac tors  a re  dis- ' 
cussed. Only the  reference a r t icu la ted  ro tor  at 
one operating condition i s  considered. Any con- on the +%fuselage. Resulting gust a l lev ia t ion  fac- 
clusions drawn from these r e s u l t s  must, therefore,  e tors have been found t o  be low and, hence, one 
be considered preliminary and should be substanti-  :would expect tha t  gust-induced loads on t h e  fuse- 
a ted by fur ther  investigation. A summary of t h e  lage could be reduced i n  importance. Experimental 
r e s u l t s  obtained is  presented i n  Figure 12.  Shown evid.ence supporting t h i s  contention has been ac- 
i s  the  percentage change i n  'the predicted gust al- 'quIred.by the  U. S .  Army i n  SEA. A br ief  discus- 
leviat ion factor  resu l t ing  from the  separate e l i m -  s ion of t h a t  data i s  presented below. 
ination of fuselage motion, blade e l a s t i c  torsion,, , 
f i n i t e  time penetration, and unsteady s ta l l  ef- , * .  
f e c t s  i n  the  analysis.  The baseline value cor- . on i ts  combat operational helicopters i n  Vietnam 
responds t o  value f o r ' t h e  complete analysis.  A I . 'since ear ly  1966. Beginning with both the  cargo 
posi t ive change i n  Ag means t h a t  the  e f fec t  and armored versions of the  CH-kTA, the  CH-54A, 
eliminated causes an increase i n  predicted load- .. Ah-lG, nd UH-6A helicopters were ins t rwented  t o  
ing. It is evidefit t h a t . t h e  unsteady s ta l l  aero-, ~ recbrd the  h is tory  of t h e i r  actual  combat Usage. 
dynamic and finite-t ime gust penetration e f fec ts  
are most important. Excluding unsteady aerody- . - .  Since control  posit ions .and c.g. accelerg- . 
nmics  reduces the pre'dicted t ions  were among the  parameters measiwed and the  
29%. This is because the  maximum l i f t  capabi l i ty  ' data <ere. recorded i r i  analog forplat , . occurrences . 
of the  ro tor  ba&d on steady aerodynclmic ;stall . of gust-illduced loads were ident i f ied and isolated 
charac te r i s t ics  is  lower than t h a t  based on un- . . from pilot-induced (maneuver) accelerations by 
steady charact,erist ics (see Referencp 9 ) .  The re-. . analyzing those par t icular  t race  recordings. Gust- 
duction is  consistent with.the obseKveed lower , induced acceleration peaks, therefore,  were.identi- 
values of predici$d.load factore  obtained i h  
The e a r l i e r  portions of this ,paper  have been 
dopter r'esponse variables.  
Been made is t h a t  rotor  blades, because of t h e i r  
-flexib' i l i ty,  tend t o  reduce the  impact of the  gust 
One poin t  which has 
The U. S. Army has been acquiring usage data 
, .  
. (  
value of Ag by about 
. 
' 
' ' . f i e d  as' those accelerations occurring when both 
the cyclic and collective stick traces were steady 
or, if stick activity was present, the sense of 
the peaking acceleration had to be in opposition 
to that expected from the stick control motion. 
A total of 1477 hours of flight data were 
acquired during the measurement programs for the 
cited aircraft (References 11-13). The conclu- 
sive finding in each of these programs was that 
normal loads attributed to gust encounters were 
of much lesser magnitude and frequency than 
maneuver loads. 
factor experience was statistically examined for 
each aircraft, the loads directly attributed to 
gust encounters were found to be only a small 
percentage of the total experience. These points 4. 
are graphically illustrated in Figure 13. 
maneuver load scatter band was obtained from 
References 14 and 15. 
3. 
Further, when the total load 
The 
It should be pointed out that while gust- 
induced load factors are smaller than typical 1. 
maneuver load factors f o r  military aircraft, gust 
loadings can be an important consideration from a 
ride comfort standpoint in commercial applica- 
tions . 2. 
GUST INWCED 
I 3. 
I 
4. 
5. 
6. 
-1.0 , -.5 5 1.0 
INCREMENTAL LOA0 FACTOR 
Ftgure 13. Gust-Induced Loads are Significantly 7. 
Less than Maneuver Loads. 
Conclusions 
onclusions were reached as 
a result of this study. It should be noted that 
Conclusions 1-3 are based on the computation of 
initial gust-induced load factors for various 
rotor systems mounted on a single fuselage ana 
operating with the controls fixed throughout the 
gust encounters. 
1. 
8. 
The results of this study generally con- 
firm those of Reference 2, indicating that 9. 
the current method for computing gust-in- 
duced load factors for helicopter rotors 
(Specification MIL-S-8698 (ARG) ) results 
in realistically high values and should be 
revised. 
If the gust amplitude is sufficient to 2. 
cause retreating blade angles of attack 
greater than the two-dimensional, steady- 
state stall angle, the inclusion of unsteady 
aerodynamic effects based on the model of 
Reference 8 results in gust-induced load fac- 
tors which are higher than those based on a 
dynamic model such as that used in 
ters influencing gust-in- 
duced load factor appear to be nondimen- 
sional blade loading, proximity of the rotor 
trim point to blade stall, and rate of pene- 
tration of the rotor into the gust. 
Gust loadings on military helicopters appear 
to be significantly lower than those due to 
maneuvers. 
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Tip speed, f t / s ec  
Radius, f t  
No. of blades . 
Blade Chord, ft 
. .  
' TABLE I. Reference Articulated 
Rotor Character is t ics  
Bergquist, R. R., HELICOPTEX GUST RESPONSE 
FECTS. USAAVLABS Technical Report 72-68, . 
' 
. .  . ,  INCLUDING UNSTEADY STALL AERODYNAMIC EF- 
May 1973. .. Density Slugs/ft2 .002378 
700. 
25 
4. 
1.67 
0.04 
-8.0 
107 
0.18 
10.0 
1.03P 
2 . 6 6 ~  
5 . 0 6 ~  
8 . 5 0 ~  
0.25P 
3 .68~  
10.20P 
5.72P 
Flap hinge off set rakio 
Twist, deg . 
Young'S Modulus, p s i  
Mass per unit length at 0.f5R s lugs / f t  
Lock Number 
Rigid body f la twise frequency 
F i r s t  bending f la twise frequency 
Second bending f la twise frequency 
Third bending f la twise frequency 
Rigid body chordwise frequency 
F i r s t  bending chordwise frequency 
Second bending chordwise 
F i r s t  bending tors ional  frequency 
. .  
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